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Wipf Stock Publishers, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Description: Long before
Moses wrote Genesis, the world s first astronomers invented star
signs to illustrate a prophecy: a God-man would come to repair
the breach between us and the Creator. Those starry figures
were pirated, however, and used to advance a false religion
which spread all over the world. Faithful men from Noah to the
magi of the Christ child stood against that error, yet the true star
signs all but vanished for millennia. Adam s Astronomy lays out
the original signs, introduces the linguist who recovered them,
and explains how she did it. The last chapter describes many
deep sky objects whose traits--revealed by modern telescopes--
illustrate the ancient message of the constellations in which they
are found. About the Contributor(s): Jane S. Poole has always
loved the Scriptures, nature, history, and foreign languages. She
used all of them while teaching science and language arts in a
Christian school. They all come together again in Adam s
Astronomy. Jane lives with her husband, Andy, on five wooded
acres in Amboy, Washington, where she now writes,...
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Merely no words to explain. I really could comprehended everything out of this published e ebook. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Pr of . Ma r g a r ita  Ledner  PhD-- Pr of . Ma r g a r ita  Ledner  PhD

This written pdf is fantastic. It normally is not going to expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Gilber t Str om a n-- Gilber t Str om a n
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